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Preface
This Special Issue of Discrete Mathematics contains thirteen selected papers from the workshop Cycles and Colourings
(C&C) that took place from the 7th to the 12th of September 2008 in Tatranská Štrba (Slovakia), a recreation resort in the
High Tatras, the smallest alpine-like mountains in the world.
The workshop was the seventeenth in a series that started in 1992 as a result of a cooperation between graph theory
groups from Slovak Košice and German Ilmenau. It attracted almost eighty participants from thirteen countries. For the first
time the organisers were forced (because of capacity problems) to place plenary lectures out of the ‘‘classical workshop
basis’’ (the hotel Meander) to the hotel Rysy. With this in mind, the papers contained in this special issue could be more
numerous. They are not; nevertheless, we do hope in this case quality dominates quantity.
Invited lectureswere given by JørgenBang-Jensen, Hajo Broersma, JarosławGrytczuk, FrédéricHavet and ZdeněkRyjáček.
The scientific programme was completed by more than fifty contributed talks.
As usual, social events (welcome and farewell parties and a whole-day Wednesday trip) formed a friendly frame of the
meeting. Theweatherwas quite favourable during the trip day. Themost demanding trip choice led throughMlynická dolina
(Valley of Mlynica) to Bystré sedlo (saddle, 2314 m altitude) and then down through Furkotská dolina (Valley of Furkota) to
Štrbské Pleso.
We are grateful to the referees for their help with evaluating submitted papers. For the first time we used the services of
the Elsevier Editorial System to manage our editorial tasks. We are sure it helped us in an important way to finish our job in
a reasonable time.
Those interested in attending one of the future C&C workshops can find the necessary information on the webpage
http://umv.science.upjs.sk/c&c/.
Mirko Horňák
Stanislav Jendrol’
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